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HOW TO MAKE
YOUR JOB PAY

By Beatrice Fairfax
"Man and Woman Stuff"?The

man who makes love to his em-
ployes?the girl who flirts with
every man in the office.

As a very clever author recently

stated: "There is no sex in brains."
Present conditions are giving us

a practical application of that
statement. Women munition work-
ers?women ambulance drivers?-
women in the forefront of activi-
ties. dangerous and difficult are ail
proving that in spite of the old fo-
gies who once argued that woman
could enter only a limited portion
of the field of work, woman is
capable of performing whatever
tasks life requires of her.

Very well, then, sex does not in-
terfere with woman's doing work
of practically any sort: sex has no
part and parcel in work. A man
may knit and a woman may stoke
furnaces if needs must. These
tasks are done not by creatures of
sex. but by human beings.

Won't you ponder this careful-
ly, girls? Too many of you write
me questions something like this: >
"My employer often tries to make
love to me. I have reproved him.
but he says he can't help it. Shall
1 leave my present well-paying
work and try to find employment
somewhere else at a fraction of ray
present pay?or shall I stay and
make the best of it? My folks need
all I can earn."

Now. in the first place, the nor-
mal man does not force his atten-
tions on protesting women. The
normal man is decent and square.
In the second place, most men are
very much in earnest about their
business, and love has no place in
their working day.

So when a man tries to "make
love" to a woman in his employ it
is because she has forced con-
sciousness of her sex upon him.
Make-up that ought to be relegat-
ed to the stage and clothes that
smack of the chorus do not belong
in a business office. The woman
who takes them there is deliberate-
ly carrying the atmosphere of sex
into a sexless world.

Normal men are decent I repeat .
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?decent and earnest and ambl-

| tious. And l'rom the employ of
any other sort of men a gtrl can-

! not escape fast enough.
There ore, to-day, more good,

i well-paying jobs than there are
iwomen to fill them. Don't flirt
with danger?and a man of the
wrong type?assuming all the
while an elaborate air of inno-

! cence that cloaks a feverish desire
to balance on the edge of the preci-
pice. Get out and look for a safe
.lob, if your present one is not the
place for a dignified, self-respect-
ing worker. Youth is emotional ?

it longs for adventure, for love:
but youth must learn to look for

: these things in their normal place.
Just ponder this: When you go to

work you are a workei ?not a wo-
i man. Dress like a worker, conduct

jyourself like a worker; trade on
| the great assets of all workers?-
-1 brains, earnestness and ability?-
not your conscious, flaunting femi-

I ninity.
The girl who bills and coos in-

-1 stead of talking like a sane wo-
i man: the girl who makes eves at
! office boy. janitor, salesman and
j manager alike is courting insult,
j She is introducing into an atmos-
phere of orderly, sexless business,
currents of emotional electricity?-
and they are likely to overcharge
that atmosphere and give her a

' pretty bad shock.
"There is no sex in brains"?

there should be none in business.
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Beauty \_\\|J
at the

LADIES BAZAAR < jjH
at 19.75 to 49-75
The Cloths The Styles The Colors

are are are
Polret Twills, Tailored, Tan,
Tricotlne, Ser.ii-ti'.iiorcd, Rookie,
ryroi Wool, Eton. French Blue,
Mens Wear Serge. ponev. Copen,
Silvertone, Vtst 'Effects. Quaker Gray,igoureaux, Sport. Knaki,
Gabardine, netted. Navy,

JIhe<*s ' Tiered. KUck.Twoeds, Pepluin. Taupe,
' Poplins, Rose.

Unless you have a total disregard for the value
your money?you cannot very ivell ignore the

Wonderful values ice are offering in fine tailored and
klressy suits?in every conceivable fashionable style
?of all-wool materials?many of which, are listed
above?All priced as only the Ladies Bazaar price
their merchandise?lncomparably Loic.

Over two hundred garments in our alteration
room is a tribute to the keen appreciation of values
?women of this community recognize we continu-
ally offer them?

Early Selections Are Urged.

lad ies Bazaar
8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.

Harrisbarjf's Garment Institution

Advice to the Lovelorn
By Ileatrice Fairfax

MTTCAIiATTRACTION"
| DEAR MISS FAIRFAX

Recently at a ball given by my

I club I was introduced to a young
! lady, who was my dancing partner

for the entire evening. After the
jdance, on our way home I took her

| to an ice cream parlor, after which
! I brought her home.

Now my friends are telling me I
acted like a fool in giving attention

| to a young lady whom I only knew
I for so short a time. Please tell me

I the proper way I should have acted.
There is nothing wrong or im-

' proper in your conduct. You and this
' girl liked each other and enjoyed

your evening together. You were
! properly introduced to her and prob-
ably found in her things to admire-

j She too, liked you and so you devot-
;ed yourselves to each other. Of

| course, it was a bit conspicuous and
it gave your friends a chance for

' teasing. It might even have been in
jbetter taste if you had parted occa-
I sionally. I suppose there were girls
at the dance to whom you owed the
courtesy of a little attention, and

1 she in turn, must have been slighting
| friends for you. Next time you might
! curb your enthusiasm a little. But
! don't worry about an honest attrac-
i tion and the sincere way you show-
! Ed it.

Tills Is Not Tore
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am eighten and my husband-to-
be is twenty-one. He is stationed at

Anniston and expects to move
j shortly.

' He insists that we be married be-
! fore he leaves. I do not know wheth-
! er I should do this or not as I am

; going about with several young men

1 who admire me greatly. Will you

| kindly advise me in this? I love the
, young man at Anniston, but I do not

j want to give up the others.
P. V. H.

Of course you must not marry

i him. for you do not love "the young
I man at Anniston" at all. You like

1 him and he fascinates you a bit. But
you do not love him or you would
not be worrying about giving up your
admirers. Your letter is typewritten,
evidently you are a stenographer,
but you are not trained or educated

j to that position, and the whole tone
of your letter shows me that you are
equally unprepared for marriage.

; You two are children and not fit for
' the great adventure of married life,
I because it is not "adventure" as you

j think it, but life's deepest and most
jsacred experience.

SHE NEEDS FIIIENDS
I have been going about with a girl,

therefore making it impossible for
1 other boys to court her. She has

| given up all her friends and is very
; much attached to me. I am in the

I draft, and whenever 'the thought

j comes to me, "What will my girl do
' when I am away?" I am troubled.
I She has no one to turn to, and I fear
imv absence will depress her. Time
and time again I have told her not to
worry, but it is useless. In what

I manner would you advise me to com-
fort her?

GEORGE T.
I do not believe in young people

giving up all friendship for the sake
of love. This is very norrowing in its
influence and even when the love cul-
minates in marriage it doesn't mean
happiness. Married couples need out-

side interests, stimulating friend-
ships in order to keep their lives
from becoming dull and narrow. Set
about making a group of friends.
Take your sweetheart to social af-
fairs where there will be people you
know. Introduce her to them and
try to get her interested in them,

jTlien let her find war relief work
Ito do. Her world mustn't be nar-
I row and selfish and composed of just
; you two. If it is of course there will
Jbe ugly emptiness in it when you
are away. But if she cultivates friend-
ship and helpful interests she will

' find herself ready to bear separation
;?when separation comes?with a
.-"plendid courage the rest of our wo-
men show.

DON'T DO IT

DEAR MtCS FAIRFAX:
I am 22 and self-supporting. An old

friend, about to leave for France, Is
dearlv in love with me. Although I

Ido not care for him, I would like your
advice as to whether it would be wise
to marry him, as he has asked me to.
before he leaves. I would do this
with the feeling that I am sending
him away happy.

E. C. A. E.
To make a marriage such as you

suggest would be hideously unjust to
vourself and to the man, too. You

'aren't going to send the man away
happy if you marry him without any
of the tenderness real caring would
produce. Don't call things by beau-
tiful names which they do not de-
serve. You say you want to marry
this soldier in order to send him away
happy. That is not the truth.

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend en-
tirely upon Marmola Presc"ription
Tablets for reducing and controlling
fat. One clever actress tells that she
reduced two to four pounds a week by
using this new form of the famousMarmola Prescription and now. by
taking Marmola Tablets several times
a year, keeps her weight Just right.
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets at 75 cents for a large
case. Or you can get them by send-
ing price direct to the Marmola Co.,
864 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich. If
you have not tried them do so. They
are harmless and effective.?Adver-
tisement.

I
| Daily Fashion !jj

jj Hint I
| Prepared Especially Fo> This 31

Nev>spape>

A WELCOME FOULARD.
This season the new foulards ari

welcomed by a host of women, fo!
in addition to being attractive, it ii
among the most serviceable of silks
The skirt has a panel front and I
gathered tunic at each side finishet
with silk ruching. The front of thi
\u25a0waist carries out the panel effect o!

the skirt, the neck being finished witl
a high collar. Black silk is used fo:
the belt and string tie. Medium siz<
requires 6 yards 40-inch foulard am

1 yard black silk.
Pictorial Review Costume Xo. 7568

Sizes, 34 to 46 inches bust. Price
25e.

Daily Dot Puzzle
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Trace sixty-nine if you would draw
And see the form of Marg'ry Daw.

Draw from one to two aul so on
to the end.

THEFOUROF HEARTS
A SERIAL OP YOUTH ANI)ROMANCE

By VIRGINIAVAN DE WATER

CHAPTKIt XXXI
(Copyright, 191$, Star Co.)

It was the day after the theater j
party and Dora had a headache. She I
was also rather cross.

This last symptom was not evident

until luncheon time, when her mother
reminded her that this afternoon
should be spent in shopping.

"There are a number of things
you should be seeing about, daugh-
ter," Mrs. Livingstone said; "certain
articles for your trousseau?skirts, j
negligees, etc.?that must be bought. '
or, at least, ordered. I have told j
Oscar to nave the car here at 2.30. j
You. Cynthia and I can go shopping
together."

"I do not feel like shopping," Dora
objected. "I have been getting wed- j
ding clothes until I am tired of the
thought of them."

Her mother looked shocked. "Dora. !
that is hardly a nice thing to say!]
Were you well, you would not speak i
so. Time is flying, and. as your wed-
ding will be in the spring, you must
gradually get what you want. I
made an appointment with Madame j
Charlotte for you to come down this
afternoon and look over some im-
portations she has just received from
Paris."

"Cynthia can go and look at them
for me." Dora insisted. "I'll trust her
taste. She is exactly the same figure
and size I am, so she could try the
things on for me."

Remonstrance was in vain, as Mrs.
Livingstone knew. There were occa-
sions on which she did not argue
with this spoiled child, aware that
nothing would be accomplished by
the process. Instead, she turned to
Cynthia.

"Are you two girls really so near
the same size?" she questioned.

"Yes." Cynthia replied. "We have
tried on each other's dresses. We
could actually wear each other's I
clothes if necessary."

Mrs. Livingstone mused for a mo- j
rrent. "In that case," she remarked ]
at last, "perhaps, Cynthia, you would j
be willing to go in Dora's place this i
afternoon. You could try on some of ;

the new importations I mentioned, I
and we can send them home for |
Dora's inspection. Will you go?"

"Certainly," Cynthia agreed.
While Mrs. Livingstone was occu- i

pied in looking over dainty negligees j
and lingerie Cynthia was safe. But i
when the afternoon's shopping was
done and aunt and niece were once
more in the limousine, the matron
sighed. ?

V Bit of Innuendo
? "I do hope Dora will feel better
when we get home," she said plain-
tively. "She Is all upset to-day?i
and it is simply the result of a man's
thoughtless action."

Cynthia, uncertain what to say, re-
mained silent.

"I told Milton last night that he j
must, be less impulsive and more:
careful of Dora's feelings," Mrs. Liv- j
ingstone continued. "The dear girl j
is naturally inclined to be jealous, j
and. although she knows that Milton
adores her. yet it hurts her to see
him seem to neglect her in public."

"Neglect her?" Cynthia repeated the
words mechanically.

"Of course, he does not really neg-
lect her," her aunt hastened to sup-
plement. "But he has a way of pay- ,
ing attention to the woman who hap-
pens to be next to him. That is why |
he held your cloak for you last even- >
ing after supper."

"You see, that left Dora with only

lier father to put her wrap on her,"
Mrs. Livingstone continued. "Of
course, Mr. Stewart had thoughts,
only for you. I even had to ask him j
to hold my cloak for me. Milton, as j
his friend, should try to regard his
feelings. I am sure that Mr. Stewart j
thinks this also."

I "But, Aunt Amanda," Cynthia pro-
I tested, "you nre mistaken."

SIMPLY "WILI"
FOR BREAKFAST

Newberry Man Gets I'p for Break- j
fast With Voracious Appetite

and Luts Everything

Fred Welch, 840 Clark street,
Newberry, said:

"For a long time I suffered from
stomach troub.le, catarrh, constipa-
tion and a general run down condi-
tion. I also had an attack of grippe
and felt miserable.

"Now all that is changed When
I get up in the morning now I am
wild with hunger. I enjoy my meals
immensely and it seems to add hap-
piness to my life.

"Almost simultaneously all my ail-
ments disappeared. With my appe-
tite restored I feel like a new man
and when I go to bed, I get a good
sound night's sleep, and I awake
much refreshed in the morning. I
am pleased to recommend Tanlac
and as far as I a personally con-
cerned. I would not be without it."

Tanlas. Is now being Introduced
here at Gorgas' prug Store.

"No. Cynthia, I am not." the ma-
tron insisted. "You do not realize |
what your coming into his life has 1
meant to poor Gerald Stewart. I 1
have been glad to note lately that I
you are giving him a little encour- j
agement, for he is very lonely. It i
would he cruel if Milton, by his
thoughtlessness, were to add to his
friend's unhappiness. But I warned |
Milton of this, and he has promised
to be more considerate in the fu-
ture.

An Authoritative Tone
"He is so sure of Dora, and she is

so sure of him, that they defy con-
ventionalities. Neither her father nor
myself intends to allow it any
lenger."

There was an authoritative ring in
the last sentence that made the list-
ener appreciate that here was a mas-
terful woman who would have her I
own way in spite of heartaches or I
heartbreaks.

And was she not right? Cynthia j
aigued. If Dora was unhappy be-|
cause of a thoughtless action on the j
part of her betrothed, should not the:
parent resent such action? Cynthia |
had to admit that Dora's behavior I
last night tended to justify lier I
mother's theory that the girl was !
made uncomfortable by Milton's ap- I
parent neglect.' The fault was as!
much Cynthia's as Milton's. Here- I
after she must not permit him. to
show her even the smallest atten-
tion.

Her heart contracted with pain as
she made this resolve. The pain it-
self warned her that she must be on
her guard.

Then she remembered Gerald Stew-
art and what her aunt had said of
him. Mrs. Livingstone must be mis-
taken. The man was lonely, but nof !
in love with a girl whom he scarcely |
knew.

(To Be Continued) 1

Glenville Boy Killed .!

When Thrown From Horse
Glenville, Pa., March 21. ?Vernon i

Cooper. 13-year-old son of Mrs. Wil-
liam Cramer, was fatally hurt on j
Monday when he fell from a horse'
he was riding and one of his legs be- 1
came entangled in a trace chain.'

The horse took fright and bolted, j
fracturing the boy's skull when his|
head struck the liard roadway. Thei
animal run a short distance and
stopped at n hitching post.

Three years ago the boy's father,
William Cooper, met death when he
was kicked to dfeath by a horse. His
skull was also fractured.

When the horse stopped at the
poi-t a passerby, Daniel Albright,
went to the boy's aid and carried
him to the home of Lewis Barbe-
henn. Dr. Danner was summoned
and after a temporary examination
he was started by automobile for the
York hospital but died on the way.

Just a touch of Ice-mint and
"Oh!" what relief. Corns and cal-
louses vanish, soreness disappears
and you can dance all night or walk
all day and your corns won't hurt a
bit. No matter what you have tried
or how many times you have been
disappointed here is a real help lor
you at last. From the very second
that Ice-inint touches that sore, ten-
der corn your poor tired, aching feet
will feel so cool, easy and comfort-
able that you will just sigh with re-
lief. Think of it; just a little touch
of that delightful, cooling Ice-mint
and real foot joy is yours. No mat-

Bringing Up Father /?' Copyright, 1917, International News Service *?* *-* *?* By McManus
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Safety Fence Built by
Railroad Reduces Values

Sunbury, Pa., March 21. ?Record

of the sale of the Gresh Hotel In

Milton by Willis W. Rishcl to Mich-
ael Szutowicz for $4,000 was made

in Recorder Carr's office here to-
day. It shows what a little fence
can do to real estate values. Eight

years ago the hotel, which Is di-

rectly opposite the Pennsylvania

railroad station, was considered on
of the most valuable hotel stand*
in Milton. Then a man was killed
as he came out of it, running to

catch a train. The railroad Imme-

diately built a fence s® long that it
meant a five-minute <Qhlk to gel
there and back 'to the station, and
trade fell off.

The Japanese Way To Remove Corns
Doesn't Hurt a Bit?Easy and Simple

The Magic Touch of Ice-Mint Does It. Just a Touch Stops
Soreness, Then the Corn or Callous Shrivels and Lifts

Off. Try It. Your Feet Will Feel Cool and Fine.
ter how old or tough your pet corn
is AO will shrivel right up and you
ci.n pick him out after a touch of
Ice-mint. No pain, not a bit of sore-
ness, either when applying it or
afterwards, and it doesn't even ir-
ritate the skin.

Ice-mint is the real Japanese
secret of fine healthy, little feet.
Prevents foot odors and keeps them

cool, sweet and comfortable. IJL Is, ,
now selling like wildfire he+e.

Just ask in any drugstore for a j
little Ice-mint and give your poor ;
suffering, tired feet the treat of j
their lives. There is nothing better,
nor nothing "just as good."
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I The New OAKLAND

| This Car has all
£ there are no hills around Harrisburg it can V climb
3jj Extraordinary popularity has weighs only 2,130 pounds. The tires

marked the history of the Oakland are oversize 32x4. Can you imagine
jl Sensible Six since its advent into the anything in the automobile line that
£ market of moderately priced cars? meets the requirements of speed,

3 popularity based upon a very un- power and economy to equal this
usual combination of characteristics car.

\u25a0I which are to-day more strongly in
N demand than ever before. In beauty of out-line it is

J A large roomy car of exceptional the ec lual of man V of the hig her
\u25a0C light weight, unlimited power, and priced cars. It is indeed a real pride

5 with a highly perfected engine of to its owner.
}? small bore and long stroke. This

assures an exceedingly small con- When considering a car don't
sumption of gasoline and a large neglect to investigate this wonder of

\u25a0 J tire mileage. The Sensible Six the 1018 models,

|| Andrew Redmond, Distributor
Phones mlt Third and Reily Streets


